The viscosity of lavas erupted at volcanic arcs varies over orders of magnitude. A comparison of the relative abundance of viscous lava dome eruptions indicates that the average viscosity of arc lavas also varies considerably between arcs. It is shown that for continental or transitional arcs with little within-arc crustal deformation and without underlying slab windows or tears, average lava viscosity is anti-correlated with average surface heat flux. The latter may be influenced by crustal thickness and crustal magma throughput. To constrain the relative contributions of these parameters, variations of average lava viscosity with average crustal thickness and plate convergence rate are assessed. While crustal thickness appears to have little effect on average lava viscosity, a good anticorrelation exists between average lava viscosity and plate convergence rate, with the exception of two arcs that show significant intra-arc crustal deformation. If plate convergence rate is a good proxy of the rate of melt generation within the mantle wedge [cf. Cagnioncle et al. 2007 ], these first order observations indicate that where the rate of mantle melting is high, crustal magma throughput is rapid and efficient, resulting in low viscosity melts migrating through a hot overriding crust; in contrast, where the rate of mantle melting is low, crustal magma transfer is slow and inefficient, resulting in high viscosity melts that may frequently stall within a cool overriding crust prior to eruption. Uranium series geochemical evidence from dome lavas is presented and lends support to this interpretation. Finally, some explanations are offered for the observed average viscosity variations of arcs with underlying slab windows or tears and/or significant intra-arc crustal deformation. ■ -2 -G. F. Zellmer First order observations at volcanic arcs Volcanic activity above subduction zones is characterized by a variety of eruption styles: In the explosive regime, these include plinian eruptions (e.g. Santorini ~1645BC,
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The viscosity of lavas erupted at volcanic arcs varies over orders of magnitude. A comparison of the relative abundance of viscous lava dome eruptions indicates that the average viscosity of arc lavas also varies considerably between arcs. It is shown that for continental or transitional arcs with little within-arc crustal deformation and without underlying slab windows or tears, average lava viscosity is anti-correlated with average surface heat flux. The latter may be influenced by crustal thickness and crustal magma throughput. To constrain the relative contributions of these parameters, variations of average lava viscosity with average crustal thickness and plate convergence rate are assessed. While crustal thickness appears to have little effect on average lava viscosity, a good anticorrelation exists between average lava viscosity and plate convergence rate, with the exception of two arcs that show significant intra-arc crustal deformation. If plate convergence rate is a good proxy of the rate of melt generation within the mantle wedge [cf. Cagnioncle et al. 2007 ], these first order observations indicate that where the rate of mantle melting is high, crustal magma throughput is rapid and efficient, resulting in low viscosity melts migrating through a hot overriding crust; in contrast, where the rate of mantle melting is low, crustal magma transfer is slow and inefficient, resulting in high viscosity melts that may frequently stall within a cool overriding crust prior to eruption. Uranium series geochemical evidence from dome lavas is presented and lends support to this interpretation. Finally, some explanations are offered for the observed average viscosity variations of arcs with underlying slab windows or tears and/or significant intra-arc crustal deformation. ■ Volcanic activity above subduction zones is characterized by a variety of eruption styles: In the explosive regime, these include plinian eruptions (e.g. Santorini ~1645BC, Vesuvius AD79, Taupo AD186, Krakatau 1883, St. Helens 1980); vulcanian eruptions (e.g. Vulcano 1888 -1890 , Stromboli 1930 , Irazu 1965 , Rabaul 1998 , Sakura-jima ongoing); and strombolian eruptions (e.g. Stromboli ongoing, Paricutin 1943 -1952 , Izalco 1770 -1966 . In the effusive regime, they include the formation of lava lakes (e.g. Batur 1926 , Ambrym 1935 -1996 , Sakura-jima, 1955 , Tolbachik, 1964 Villarica ongoing); eruption of lava flows (e.g. Bagana, Bezymianny, Ceboruco, Colima, Lonquimay, Mayon, Newberry, and many others); extrusion of lava domes (e.g. Bezymianny, El Chichon, Merapi, Soufriere Hills, St. Helens, Unzen, and many others); and extrusion of spines (e.g. Pelée 1902 and 1929 , Fuego 1955 , St. Helens 1980 , Pinatubo 1992 , Soufriere Hills, 1995 [cf. Simkin & Siebert 2002-, for references]. Disregarding external factors such as water-magma interaction, eruptive style appears to be dominated by two factors: firstly, the content and evolution of preand syn-eruptive volatile content of the magma, which strongly influences the explosivity of volcanism [e.g., Burnham 1975; Sparks et al. 1977] ; and secondly the viscosity of the magma, which is principally a function of temperature and crystal content [Pinkerton & Stevenson 1992; Lejeune & Richet 1995; Costa 2005] , and to some degree of melt composition, although the latter appears to play a subordinate role:
an increase in total crystallinity from 40 to 60 vol% has a three orders of magnitude greater effect on viscosity than a change from basaltic to dacitic liquid compositions at a given temperature [cf. Lejeune & Richet 1995; Giordano & Dingwell 2003 ].
The variety of eruption styles observed at any individual volcanic arc, and even through time at individual volcanic centres, indicates that volatile content and viscosity are subject to small scale spatial and temporal variations. Determining first-order differences in magma transfer dynamics between different arcs requires the establishment of an average measure of the character of the erupted products at each arc. Average lava viscosity, as a function of average composition (including volatile content), temperature, and crystallinity, combines the effects of all of these parameters, and may therefore be a suitable variable for distinguishing first-order differences between volcanic arcs.
In this study, average lava viscosities of a variety of volcanic arcs are determined using information from the Holocene eruption database of the Global Volcanism Program (GVP) [Simkin & Siebert 2002-] . Variations in average lava viscosities between arcs are then investigated in the context of variations in average surface heat flux, average crustal thickness, and plate convergence rate. This leads to constraints on the dynamics of magma transfer from mantle wedge to upper crust, which will be discussed with reference to recent uranium series geochronological data.
As this contribution deals with averaged data and considers arcs within a global comparison, its inferences are not intended to constrain the details of processes that operate on a more local scale. The insights from this work merely provide a framework within which results from local studies may be discussed, particularly where exceptions may be evident. Nevertheless, it will be shown that correlations exist between averaged parameters, indicating that magma generation and transfer at volcanic arcs follow common principles globally. Improving the resolution of the existing datasets on surface heat flux, crustal thickness, and convergence rate, in combination with additional volcanological and geochemical studies, will likely provide further insights into these principles.
Methodology

Determining average viscosity: definition and significance of the lava dome proportion
In order to constrain the average viscosity of lavas erupted at volcanic arcs, the GVP Holocene eruption database [Simkin & Siebert 2002-] is used to characterize the style of effusive volcanism. The total number of Holocene effusive eruptions at any individual arc segment is given by the number of entries in the GVP eruption database that record lava flows, lakes, domes, or spines within that segment. To compare the relative proportions of effusive arc lavas of different viscosities between different arcs or arc segments, the lava dome proportion is defined as the proportion of Holocene effusive eruptions that produce a lava dome or spine. Table 1 details the total number of effusive eruptions and the number and proportion of domes/spines for each of the 29 arc segments included in this study. The lava dome proportion is thus a dimensionless proxy of the average viscosity of the erupted lavas within an arc segment, ranging from 0 (no domes or spines are formed by effusive activity) to 100% (all effusive activity involves dome or spine formation).
Explosive eruptions may also be a marker for high magma viscosity or water content.
However, without detailed geochemical and volcanological information on the eruption products, it is impossible to determine the relative role that viscosity and water content played in producing explosive activity. To circumvent this issue, this study exclusively considers effusive eruptions to evaluate average magma viscosities.
Characterization of volcanic arcs and definition of irregular arcs
In this study, a total of 29 arcs or arc segments with at least 10 Holocene effusive eruptions, as recorded in the GVP eruption database, are considered (cf. Table 1 ). Some arcs show striking irregularities either in the features of the overriding crust or the subducting plate, and such arcs are here defined as irregular arcs as opposed to regular arcs with no such features: Irregularities in terms of ongoing crustal deformation may affect the processes by which magmas migrate to the surface. Crustal deformation occurs in CAS, where intra-arc shear is resulting in northward movement of the Cascadia margin relative to North America at a rate of up to 9 mm yr -1 [Miller et al. 2001] ; NEJ, where intra-arc thrusting has been identified to occur on basis of geological and geodetic constraints [Seno 1999; Townend & Zoback 2006] ; and NZL, which is the only arc that lies on a continental rift boundary as defined by Bird [2003] . Further, some arc segments have underlying slab windows, tears or cracks, which are known to affect the characteristics of the mantle source region, e.g. through upwelling of hotter asthenospheric mantle, frequently associated with partial melting of the slab edges and resulting adakite-type volcanism at the surface [Yogodzinski et al. 2001] . Thus, the following arcs are classified as irregular on basis of slab discontinuities: CAS, where adakite-type volcanism and high surface heat flux are observed in the south at Lassen and Mount Shasta, east of the Mendocino triple junction and above the southern edge of the subducting Juan de Fuca plate [cf. Baker et al. 1994; Borg et al. 1997] ; MEX, where slab detachment is evidenced by a lack of seismicity directly beneath the arc, and where eastward propagating late Miocene OIB type and adakitic volcanism occurred due to asthenospheric mantle upwelling [Ferrari 2004 ], consistent with the present-day surface heat flux increase towards the west; NCH, where seismic studies indicate that the slab flattens towards the north through tearing or strong contortion at ~ 15ºS [Barazangi & Isacks 1976; Cahill & Isacks 1992] , and where ongoing work indicates tearing as far south as 21ºS [Rietbrock et al. 2006] ; NEJ, where a slab window in the Philippine Sea plate widens toward the backarc north of Mount Fuji [Ishida 1992; Mazzotti et al. 1999] , and where an extensive slab crack beneath the Hokkaido corner [cf. Katsumata et al. 2003 ] widens towards the backarc [Lundgren & Giardini 1990] , consistent with elevated surface heat flux in both the central Honshu backarc and northern Honshu; and SWJ, where slab seismicity is absent in southwest Honshu [Seno & Yamasaki 2003] , with slab melting proposed to result in adakite type volcanism [Morris 1995; Kimura et al. 2005] , most recently identified as far south as northeast Kyushu [Sugimoto et al. 2006] .
Slab windows and tears have also been identified in the westernmost Aleutians [Yogodzinski et al. 2001] , south of the Central American volcanic front in south-eastern Costa Rica and Panama [Johnston & Thorkelson 1997] , beneath Tierra del Fuego north and east of the Austral Volcanic Zone [Gorring & Kay 2001] , and in the southern Ryukyu arc [Lin et al. 2004] . However, due to the low number of Holocene effusive eruptions these arc segments are not part of this study; although Shiveluch in northernmost KAM erupts adakite-type lavas related to the western Aleutian slab window [Yogodzinski et al. 2001 ], this does not affect the average character of this arc with about 50 Holocene volcanoes, and KAM is therefore defined as a regular arc.
Calculation of the weighted average surface heat flux
Reliable surface heat flux measurements are generally difficult to make at arcs due to considerable short-wavelength variations in heat flux close to areas of active volcanism.
However, a good approximation of average surface heat flux is available for continental and transitional arcs using inferred heat flux distributions guided by a global seismic model [Shapiro & Ritzwoller 2004] , thereby filtering out any short-wavelength variations. Shapiro & Ritzwoller [2004] approach because model resolution is too coarse to resolve these narrow arcs (Shapiro, pers. comm., 2006) .
Calculation of the weighted average crustal thickness
There are significant variations in crustal thickness estimates at any one arc, depending on the crustal velocity model employed and the time of data collection, with early data usually being quite imprecise. Taking the Alaska-Aleutian arc as an example, we find that early estimates range from 15-25 km in the western Aleutians to 35-40 km in the eastern Aleutians and Alaska [cf. compilation by Leeman 1983] . Later seismic studies indicated maximum crustal thicknesses of 25-30 km in the central and eastern Aleutians [Fliedner & Klemperer 1999; Holbrook et al. 1999; Lizarralde et al. 2002] . However, the most recent wide-angle seismic studies argue for a more mafic, seismically faster middle and lower crust, resulting in a significantly greater crustal thickness of 35-37 km Van Avendonk et al. 2004] . Similar discrepancies in crustal thickness estimates exist in many other arcs.
While estimates of the absolute crustal thickness in any particular area may be highly dependent on seismic data quality and the crustal velocity structure used, for the purpose of this study it is critical to obtain reliable relative estimates of crustal thicknesses between different arc segments. Instead of using constraints from different regional studies, this contribution therefore uses a recent global crustal model at 2x2 degrees, CRUST 2.0, administered by the US Geological Survey and the Institute for Geophysics and Planetary Physics at the University of California [Bassin et al. 2000] .
CRUST 2.0 is an updated version of CRUST 5.1, a global crustal model at 5x5 degrees [Mooney et al. 1998 ]. Both models are based on seismic refraction data published up to 1995 and a detailed compilation of sediment thickness. Here, weighted average crustal thicknesses are calculated for volcanic arc segments as follows: First, the total crustal thickness of CRUST 2.0 is transposed to a 1x1 degrees grid by linear interpolation.
While interpolation may not produce accurate results for individual grid squares, it is unlikely to lead to significant errors in average crustal thickness, because in most arc segments a large number of effusive eruptions from different grid squares are considered. Second, a crustal thickness value is attributed to each Holocene effusive eruption based on the crustal thickness of the 1x1 degree grid square on which the eruption occurred. Finally, the average and standard deviation of all attributed crustal thickness values of the arc segment are obtained. Standard deviations range from 1 to about 30% (cf. Table 1 ), but are typically lower than 15%.
Given the relatively old (pre-1996) seismic data, it is likely that the crustal thickness estimates are not very accurate for any given arc, and probably are in many cases underestimates in the view of more recent work that advocates seismically fast lower arc crust. For example, a crustal thickness of 18.9 ± 4.3 km (1σ) is estimated for the Aleutian arc using CRUST 2.0 (cf. Table 1) , which is very thin compared to recent estimates, although it includes the western Aleutians that are situated on thinner crust.
Nevertheless, using a global crustal model is the most coherent approach when comparing crustal thicknesses between arcs, providing some confidence in the relative precision of differences in crustal thicknesses between arcs.
Calculation of the plate convergence rate
Early estimates of plate convergence rates were based on work by Chase [1978] and Minister & Jordan [1978] , and have previously been compiled in a study on relations among subduction parameters [Jarrard 1986 ]. Since then, a number of plate motion models have been published and refined by increasingly precise geodetic measurements [e.g., Argus & Gordon 1991; DeMets et al. 1994; Altamimi et al. 2002; Kreemer et al. 2003 ]. These models constrain the relative motions of the larger plates, but are
generally not sufficiently detailed to compare the convergence across many of the arc segments of interest, particularly in the complex neotectonic areas of the western 
Discussion
As outlined in the methodology section, the lava dome proportion may be understood as a dimensionless proxy of average lava viscosity. The following discussion therefore focuses on the variation of average lava viscosity with parameters such as heat flux, crustal thickness, and convergence rate. Evidence will also be presented from recent uranium series geochronological data. However, before these variations are discussed, the reliability of the GVP eruption database with respect to the style of eruptive activity is briefly considered.
Reliability and accuracy of the GVP eruption style data
In Finally, the good correlations of lava dome proportions with some geophysical parameters suggest that the dataset presented here yields important systematics and is not subject to large random errors that would be expected if the GVP data was unreliable. These systematics will now be discussed in detail.
Correlation with surface heat flux
The radiogenic heat production within the crust [e.g., Pollack 1982] . This is about one quarter to one third of the average heat flux above most continental and transitional arcs. Further, there is a general tendency for surface heat flux to increase with increasing near-surface radiogenic heat generation, although in most areas the depth distribution of radiogenic heat generation is not well constrained [cf. Drury 1987] .
While globally there is significant lateral heterogeneity in the composition of the continental crust, there is no a priori evidence for a systematic variation in radiogenically produced heat between different volcanic arcs. Given these observations, it is unlikely that differences in radiogenically produced heat may account for the observed range of ~ 60 to > 100 mW m -2 in average surface heat flux of continental and transitional volcanic arcs.
(c) In contrast, there is evidence from surface heat flux measurements in volcanically active areas that thermal perturbations introduced by shallow level magma reservoirs have a very strong effect on the thermal gradient within the upper crust. In the Taupo Volcanic Zone, for example, an average heat flux of 700 mW m -2 is an order of magnitude greater than the arc averages, and implies local temperature gradients of up to 300ºC km -1 [Bibby et al. 1995] . The rate at which magmas migrate to upper crustal levels depends on the rate of magma generation within the mantle wedge, the geometry of the crustal plumbing system, and the dynamics of magma ascent through the arc crust. A priori, these parameters are difficult to constrain. However, mantle melting occurs in the mantle wedge in response to fluid release from the subducted slab [e.g., Gill 1981; Arculus 1994] . Hence, to a first order the rate of magma generation is a function of the rate of fluid release into the wedge, which in turn is controlled by degree of hydration of the subducting slab and the rate at which it descends into the mantle, i.e.
the plate convergence rate. While the fertility of the mantle wedge, its thermal properties as for example controlled by the thickness of the overriding plate, and the fluid content of the subducting slab may also influence the rate of melt generation to some degree, melt production rates have been shown to increase with increasing plate convergence rates in two-dimensional models that include solid mantle flow and associated temperature distributions along with buoyant fluid migration and melting [Cagnioncle et al. 2007 ].
In the following, the relative contributions of variations in crustal thickness and plate convergence rate to the observed anticorrelation of average lava viscosity with average surface heat flux in regular arcs are evaluated, providing insights into magma dynamics at arcs.
Effects of crustal thickness and convergence rate
Although it should be noted from Figure 2 that the lava dome proportion is generally less than 40% at arcs situated on crust with a thickness of less than ~ 25 km, the observed general scatter suggests that there is no coherent relationship between average lava viscosity and average crustal thickness in the 29 arc segments studied here. Thus, a thick overriding crust may be a necessary but is not a sufficient condition of abundant lava dome extrusion. This indicates that crustal thickness, and therefore the background geothermal gradient, does not exert a strong control on average lava viscosity at arcs.
In contrast, Figure 3 shows a good anticorrelation (R 2 =0.71) between average lava viscosity and average plate convergence rate for all regular and some irregular arcs.
Parameters other than plate convergence rate, such as the degree of hydration of the downgoing slab and the geometry of the crustal plumbing system, may introduce additional uncertainties not accounted for in this analysis, which may be the reason for the relatively high MSWD of 9.5. However, the good anticorrelation does indicate that the rate of magma production in the mantle wedge exerts a first order control on average lava viscosity at arcs.
Taken together, these observations indicate the following for regular arcs:
1. The average surface heat flux is dominated by heat released from shallow level magma reservoirs. The background geothermal gradients as determined by arc crustal thicknesses, or potential differences in radiogenically produced heat, do not appear to exert a strong control.
2. Magma production in the mantle wedge and magma intrusion into shallow magma reservoirs are closely linked. Potential differences between arcs in the degrees of hydration of the subducting slab, the fertility of the mantle wedge, the geometry of the crustal magma plumbing system, and the dynamics of magma ascent are secondorder phenomena.
3. In arcs with high magma production rates, average lava viscosities are low, resulting in a dominance of lava flows. Where magma production rates are low, average viscosities are higher, resulting in a dominance of lava domes. In the latter case, it may be hypothesised that crustal magma transfer time scales are prolonged, resulting in extrusion of cooler and more viscous lavas. In the following, geochemical evidence in support of this hypothesis is presented.
Evidence from geochronological data
Recent U-series data of arc volcanic products have provided insights into the rates of magma ascent and evolution at arcs [Turner et al. 2001; Zellmer et al. 2005 ], but have not addressed links between eruptive style and extent of observed U-series disequilibria.
In Figure 4 , all available 238 U-
230
Th data of ≤ 75 ka old arc volcanics have been compiled [Reagan et al. 2003; Zellmer et al. 2005 constrained from the literature, through pers. comm. (2006), or in the case of known eruption ages through the GVP Holocene eruption database [Simkin & Siebert 2002-] .
It is evident from Figure 4a that there is a general decrease in 238 U-
Th disequilibria from basaltic andesites towards andesites and dacites, which has previously been attributed to aging [Reagan et al. 2003 ] and differentiation processes [Garrison et al. 2006] These observations argue for a link between lava viscosity and crustal residence time, suggesting that viscosity increases as a function of cooling (and concomitant crystallization) in crustal magma reservoirs. The hypothesis of longer crustal magma transfer times at arcs with lower magma production rates is therefore supported by the geochemical data.
Inferences on magma migration processes from irregular arcs
Irregular arcs do not show a simple relationship between average lava viscosity and average surface heat flux, but instead display elevated heat flux values (Figure 1 ). With exception of CAS and NEJ they do however follow the anticorrelation of average lava viscosity and convergence rate (Figure 3 ). These observations may provide additional constraints on magma transfer processes and are therefore discussed below for (a) arcs within zones of crustal extension, (b) arcs within crustal shear zones, and (c) arcs within thrust zones, and (d) arcs with discontinuities in the subducting slab.
(a) NZL lies on the boundary between the Australian and the Kermadec plate and is therefore the only arc on an active continental rift boundary as defined by Bird [2003] .
Rifting leads to crustal thinning and mantle upwelling, thereby increasing the background geothermal gradient and the surface heat flux, consistent with Figure 1 .
However, no concomitant lowering of average lava viscosity is observed, and average convergence rate appears to remain a controlling factor on lava viscosity (Figure 3 ) and therefore the time scale of magma transfer from wedge to upper crust. This suggests that magma production rates are not significantly changed by the rifting process. It may be speculated that at NZL, mantle melting is limited by the amount of fluids available;
that enhanced mantle upwelling due to rifting in the overriding plate may only have a second order effect on melt generation; and that crustal magma transfer rates are not increased by the existence of extensional faults, which are typically not vertical and therefore may not provide as suitable magma ascent pathways as for example shear zones.
(b) There is both geological and geodetic evidence that CAS lies within a right-lateral shear zone along which the Cascadia Margin is displaced northward with respect to North America at a rate of up to 9 mm yr -1 [Miller et al. 2001] . (c) While thrusting is known to occur within mobile mountain belts at back-arcs [e.g. Hyndman et al. 2005] , within-arc convergence appears to be more uncommon. NEJ is an example of within-arc thrusting as identified through geological and geodetic studies [Seno 1999; Townend & Zoback 2006] . The elevation in average surface heat flux of NEJ (cf. Figure 1 ) may be attributed to discontinuities in the subducting slab at the northern and southern ends of this arc segment (see below). However, considering the high average convergence rate at NEJ, one would expect much lower average lava viscosities than observed (Figure 3) . The relatively high proportion of lava domes may indicate that crustal magma transport rates are decreased due to a compressive stress field that impedes the opening of magmatic conduits.
(d) Slab contortion, cracking, or tearing, slab window formation, and slab detachment will have variably profound effects on the temperature distribution of the mantle wedge.
In most cases, the wedge will experience a lower degree of conductive cooling from the subducting slab relative to the regular subduction scenario, and in case of large slab discontinuities upwelling of asthenospheric mantle may significantly elevate upper mantle temperatures locally or regionally. This may explain an elevated surface heat flux as observed in Figure 1 for CAS, MEX, NCH, NEJ and SWJ. However, with the exception of CAS and NEJ as discussed above, average convergence rate remains a controlling factor in average lava viscosity and therefore the time scale of magma transfer from wedge to upper crust (cf. Figure 3 ). It appears that slab discontinuities do not significantly influence the rate of arc magma production. It may again be speculated that mantle melting is limited by the amount of fluids available, and that a possibly elevated wedge temperature may only have second order effects on the rate of melt generation.
Concluding remarks
Focusing on effusive eruptions at volcanic arcs, the data presented here indicates that EJV, Eastern Java: From Sumatra to the Lesser Sunda islands, the Australia Plate subducts beneath the Sunda plate. EJV forms the western part of the Deformed Sundaland of Rangin et al. [1999] . To the West, it is divided by a regional fault zone from Western Java (WJV), which displays lower average surface heat flux and is part of the Undeformed Sundaland of Rangin et al. [1999] . To the East, it is devided by the Bali Strait from the Lesser Sunda Arc (LSU), which also displays lower average surface heat flux. Volcanoes with Holocene effusive eruptions: Kelut, Semeru, Tengger Caldera, Lamongan, Raung.
HAL, Halmahera Arc: Formed due to subduction of the Molucca Sea plate beneath the Birds Head plate. The average convergence rate of about 69 mm/yr is based on a total average convergence of 103.3 mm/yr across the Molucca Sea, which is modeled to be taken up by the Sangihe and Halmahera arcs in 1/3 to 2/3 proportion, as suggested by an average volcano spacing of about 32 km in the Sangihe/North Sulawesi arc compared to about 16 km in the Halmahera arc. Volcanoes with Holocene effusive eruptions: Dukono, Ibu, Gankonora, Gamalama, Makian. 
